Masters of the Night: Dark Lords Book 1-3

For a limited time only, get all three of the
dark lord stories now in one special edition.
For every fairy tale, there is a dark
sideFollow three sisters as they discover
just how deep their fantasies can go.
Captured by a Dark Lord: Willing to do
anything to break his ancient curse,
Damian Alessandro captured innocent
Bianca Bordeaux, forcing her to succumb
to his bidding. She was his to seduce...his
to command... Seized by the Vampire
Lord: Daegon Erlansson vowed to possess
the flame-haired beauty for his voracious
appetites. Long had he lived in solitude,
alone with his immense powers in his
accursed wood. His thirst for her innocent
blood was strong. And her struggles
against his rough seduction only enflamed
the passion stirring his undead blood to
feverish heights. Ensnared by the Dream
Lord: No mortal maid could control
Morpheus Dragunas, the powerful dream
lord. No mortal would escape the havoc he
would wreak upon her body. For under the
guise of dreams, he would possess her,
seduce her, punish heruntil he himself was
caught in the very trap he sought to lay for
Adriana.
RATING: Contains highly
detailed love scenes as well as dominating
alpha heroes determined to win and seduce
their innocent conquests. Not for the faint
of heart.
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